Announcing SupplementHILL!

It is a compilation of resources including clubs, activities, and explorations designed to enrich each child’s day. We will continue to develop this list of voluntary activities over the coming weeks, so please bookmark it on your browser. Enjoy!!!

While we have closed the school buildings and the playground except for essential personnel, the Hill School’s grounds, walking trails, and the Polly Rowley Arboretum are open to the community for walking, playing, and exercise. We ask all visitors to avoid gathering in groups and to social distance while on Hill property.
**Coming up for Hill:**

Thursday & Friday, April 23 & 24  No classes held.

**AVAILABLE:** Local beef and lamb available for delivery/pick up. On Facebook: Martin’s Farms VA or text/leave a message: 540.253.5264

---

Thanks to the many of you who responded, with the help of your children, to our request for feedback on *Hill at Home*.

[Click Here](#) for the overall summary of those survey results and our next steps.

---

**Support Local!**

In these changing times of retail and dining, the Town of Middleburg wants to support its local businesses as much as possible. We know that many businesses are providing alternate means to purchase and procure goods, such as no-contact delivery, curbside delivery, or custom shopping/home delivery. [Click Here](#) for the link to the list of businesses.

Also, the Town is partnering with many of our restaurants to stay open and serve customers by take-out or delivery during these challenging times. Below is a listing of all restaurants currently open and how to order. Click [MIDDLEBURG TAKE-OUT](#) for a current list.
Here are some examples of 
SupplementHILL
It is with much excitement and great pleasure that we welcome you to “Lei-Over,” The Hill School’s 43rd Annual Auction! Our “Lei-Over” is a virtual, four-day event that will kick off at 10:00 am on Thursday, May 7th and extend through 9:00 pm on Sunday, May 10th.

Each year we gather together as a community to support Hill School and enrich the lives of our children. This year, we will gather together virtually. The proceeds from “Lei-Over” will directly benefit our students, faculty, and staff. Our auction also celebrates the enormous generosity of our sponsors, community, parents, donors, and purchasers. Thank you!

Now, all we need is your participation! We will publish the link to the virtual auction during the last week of April. That gives you plenty of time to plan your bidding. Please share the link to “Lei-Over” with your family and friends. Then log in on May 7th, and make a donation or bid on our amazing items. With your help, we can support our beloved Hill School during these extraordinary times.

Here is what you can do now:

- Buy a '101' Raffle Ticket – in the next few days, you will receive our Live Auction Booklet along with a '101' chance in the mail. Each $200 "chance" you purchase gets you closer to winning one of the AMAZING Live Auction items listed in the booklet. Remember, you do not need to purchase tickets to the auction, so maybe this is your year to take a chance or purchase multiple chances!
- Join our Facebook and Instagram pages – over the next few weeks we will highlight our sponsors, showcase our amazing items, and guide you through this new process.
- Check your email and Take Note for instructions and news about our auction!

It is our hope that we can all come together for this important event. Your support helps us to continue our tradition of Community, Character, and Confidence and to create opportunities for a bright future.

Sincerely,
The Auction Committee

https://www.thehillschool.org

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pg/HillSchoolMiddleburg
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/thehillschoolmiddleburg
Stay Safe and help your community. Respond to the 2020 Census online.

Respond to the 2020 Census today to shape Loudoun's future for the next 10 years. Your response funds our healthcare, roads, schools, and more.

Any resident can respond. Everyone counts in your home so everyone can benefit - from 1 day old to over 100 years old.

Ways to Respond >

Respond today and learn more at 2020Census.gov